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furrow, or three-o- r four-b- j the hoe. ; The
work should be done is early, aa the frost
wiU admit: in' the spring. . Early planting
does the best, that the seed may germinate
before hot, dry wetther sets in.' . ;

. So necessary and profitable ii'tree
planting that in all '.Northern States
it is now much resorted to. ';.Unwise
slaughtering of' trees in .the-pa- st

makes it a necessity ' now"--' 16: cover
vacant and barren lands : with trees.;

The1STAB$ha
planting - and r explaihedx "why I this
should be done.. In the fSonlh-th- e

plan is to destroy . : After :awhile it
will come to pass that all , intelligent
pwners'of ; landfill V appreciate two
faots; first, iMt it : is&ah abnsef and

waste to-cu- t down a, tree ifit can
possibly be I avoided, ; and, "second,
that; it pays to j plant trees ; every
year." We notice . that ; one man in
Massachusetts ; will plantr-30- 0 acres
the next Spring with pine'seed. i All
cattle and sheep are . excluded from
lands devoted to tree raising. ;

" v- -
p.

Korth American JSetiew for December, is
up to its standard. -- : It' has a marked , pecu- -.

liarity : among American publications m
this: it discusses : mainly current topics,
rarely dealing with the past. It1 offers but
little that is engaging or superior in the
way of literature. Its contributots number
many famous men and 'now :'and ' then it
presents a paper the style of which-i- s fine.'

Its contributions are generally short; are
not,, therefore, elaborate e

like those of the great Entiah --Quarterlies.'
They are no t lacking In ability and are val-

uable because they treat of uppermost ques-

tions. $ It meets a demand and fills a
gap in' the American periodical world

'
Hence its great success That class --that
subscribe to leading publications desire for;
the most part to read about leading ques-

tions that concern the age and country.
Those, who desire the best literature will
seek other fields and publications.. The
North American Review jgiiei a free lance
to its contributors. It allows many articles
to appear tbat Southern readers will not
relish, and it even.tolerates a latitudinarian
view if not- - an open revolt
against Christianity. It allows both aides,
however, to be heard.? The. priceif $5 a
year. Bob. lngersoll,' Gov.: irelana, or
Texas, George 8. Boutwell, Gen. Rosecrans
and Fred Grant are among the contributors
to the December number. Published at 80
Lafayette Place. N. Y.

The Century for December is a choica
number of one of the . beat of illustrated
monthlies. Itpresents its readers with a
fine portrait of the: late gifted "H. H."
Helen Jackson. There is also an interest
ing account of her writings. Mark Twain
contributes a chapter of autobiography.
entitled "The Private History of a Cam-
paign that Failed, " which is . humorously
illustrated : by Kemble. It describes the
writer's short service as a Confederate vol
unteer. --CapL Ericsson has a Da per con
cerning his famous Monitor.MrThe Shah
and his palaces' are - described Incidentally
in an attractive illustrated paper on "The
City of Teheran." by the Hon. 8. G. W.
Benjamin, late United States Minister to
Persia. James's "The Bostonians and
Mrs. Foote's "John Bodewin's Testimony"
are continued. This number contains also
two short stories, one by H. H. Boyesen,
entitled "A Child of the Age," and the
other, 'Mrs. Berty'sTea," by Thomas A.
Janvier (Ivory i Black),, author of "Rose
Madder," etc An art interest is lent to tbe
number by Henry Eckford's essay on "The
'Lamia of Keats, and ' the Illustrations by
.Will H Low," with wood cuts of some of
Mr. Low's drawings; and by a suggestive
essay on 'The Lesson of Greek'Art," from
Dr.: Charles Waldstein, the young New
Yorker who lectures on Greek Art in the
English . Cambridge v University. Popular
essays are contributed by ; 3 the Rev. A. F.
Scbaufller, on "Faith-Cures;- " by John
Burroughs.' on "Bird-Enemie- s;" and by.
Prof. Waller, of he,-Columbia College ;

School of Mines, on "Dangers in Food and
Drink." ' There, are other i interesting arti-
cles Price 4 a year. The Century Co.,
publishers, N. Y.

; "

CURRENT COMMENT.

C - The President has surrendered
the finances of the country into the
hands of. a man named Jordan, from
Wall street.. Whatever. Mr. Cleve --

land, therefore, says on v this subject
is the voice of the man Jordan. On
the greatest fault of this or any ad-

ministrationthe failure to call in
floating interest-bearin- g debt, when
$15 0,000,000, of tax money lay in the
treasury ,collected. for that purpose
uu iiuia lauib huo xreBiaent - says
bluntly that the reason was : that
there was nothing but silver in which
to pay, andthe bonds are payable in
gold . This is the supreme act of the
Executive Power,. and .shows the va-
riation our' Government has under-
gone. Whatever may '. be wisdom is
not always law. : The "President's
views : on silver seem to he rather
more hostile than those of Secretary
Manning, for the latter, in his report,
has -- a queerly . arranged paragraph
which seemingly favors a bimetallic
certificate currency.-.Thi- s the. Cur-
rent prays, for.: If the present' gold
standard is to be accepted as a fair
measure the Current deuands an il-
limitable,-" nncortierable : bimetallic
supply. With a billion of bimetallic
certificates 3r this protection K could
surely be : secured. Chicago Curi' - 'rent. - :

: Mr; Lamar at tfib close of his
report, brings up onee more the ques-tio- n

'i. of v founding and v endowing a
great national -- university at Wash-- ..

ington, as was suggested , by. Mr,Jefferson,,, it the national govern-me-nt
nas:: not already bnough .oftrouble on its hands, let it by allmeans found a national university to

keep it in hot water. --'At once every
school of theology and anti-theolog- y,

best preventiveaB He f giveMtatistlca
to'. Bbow ; how rdeatbfrpm tjphoid
feVev have been dinjinialied. ; ,y :

.s to cholera, he says tbat Europe

has beeB0i8ited 'six times by.the
Asiatio scourge, in 1832, 1849, 1854,

1866,-- ; and 1882..-- ; That , of
1849 ; was' ; the; .most fatal. In
1873 '75f it1 frequently got into
England but "never : managed : to
get a foothold!" It has not got into
England yet," though it has had a
lodgment for ihree years .'in Egypt
and in Europe and there ' is constant
commi2hication;5Tne lesson.he draws
is : quarantine . by land and cea is fu-

tile, but the paramount importance
of hygienic meas ures is established.
Is it not wise to try "bothto; quar--anti- ne

ll-vessels and to f use every
possible precaution in the w;o
sanitation? , x . y' ,

: Prof. de. ; Chaumont .gave his opin-

ion of the worth oftf accmation. . lie
ays it isVMne;4ftEe gfeatest boons

ever confFPeo! npon humanity." ;Dr.
A. Bnsome;VP bis address, gave
Borne statistics as to vaccination. He
saidt - - '

"A saviois of life to the extent of three-fourt-hs

of a million persons in a decade
mar now be reckoned up from the paces of
the Begtstrar-Gener- aj, and the diminution

ventive medicine. xuua uuiupanaua uc--

i tween the ten years, 1861 70,: and the three
years, 1 881-8- 3, shows that the annual sav-
ins of lie in small-p- ox had been , 2,444;
measles, 1,898 ; scarlet fever, 11,934; fevers,
15,418; diphtheria, 1.222; cholera,' 2,470;
diarrhcea, etc.; . 6,942; phthisis. 16.692;
Other tuberculous diseases, 1,170 --total,
o,i9o.f 4:.ri k , ; ii ; : :

. The death rate in both army and
navylia8 been very greatly' reduced
by it. : In the Prussian " army ; no
death . from small-po- x has occurred
since 1874," owing to the compulsory
system of vaccination. Austria and
France neglected to enforce it strictly
and suffered from considerable mor-

tality. t :

HOB LAV.
v When the Chatham mob did its
sweeping work the press of . the State
was outspoken in severe condemna-
tion of the act; If mobs are to do
the hanging in North Carolina then
there is no use of the farce of trying
men for their lives in the courts. The
hanging of Lee. by a mob at Rock-

ingham is just one of those acts that
are to be deplored Doubtless the
wretch deseryedlianging, . but ia a
State that before the war was law-abidi- ng

above all others, and whose
people were as little addicted to vio-

lence as any people under the sun,
this usurping of the authority of the
courts over life and death is out of
place, and every good citizen should
denounce it. . In South Carolina the
people seem inclined to prevent : the
execution of mob law, and to prose-
cute all who are engaged in it.if they
can be ascertained. That is a good
example, and the law officers of
North Carolina shoaid not be slow in
endeavoring to ferret out those who
join mobs and engage in hanging
Men without any pretense of trial or
any of the forms of law. . .

If the people would reflect seri
ously upon this grave matter - they
would be deeply moved at the preva
ence of lynchings. . No mob is fit to

take ' life because of - passion and
prejudice. A man is adjudged guilty
without investigation and is sent into
eternity. Doubtless - in the regular
courts men are -' sometimes wrong
iuiiy pumsned, and - even innocent
men liave been hanged. : How must
it be r in hangings by ; a wild mob
greedy for blood ? If mobs are to
prevail no man is safe. The law--

abiding people will have to organize
against mobs'' for their own safety.
And so violence - begets violence, so
ciety is, thrown into chaos, and the
whole State suffers. Steps should
be taken to crush out; this reien of
violence. - -

- - ; TREE RAISING.
In the North tree raising : is regu

larly practiced.1 : We do not mean
putting' up tr?e8, but puttinsj in tbe
ground the : seeds of chesnut, hicko-
ry, walnut, : spruce pine .and other
trees. ; The . methods necessary in
cultivating each kind of tree is well
understood and practiced For in
stance, in a recent editorial, theBos

.A. TJ Mmwm jrosx, treatea ot the manner to
plant seeds'of- - different trees and of
the pine , and spruce gave these "di
rections:
iVTn landowner who wants to improve
aU waste, or, vacant space gathers the pineor spruce cones dries them, and whm.
crack open shakes-ou- t th apprJ
them in ene Of two methodstf The first and
ouupieat is, -- wnenjinere u a light fall of
SnOW in the nrinir tr nftttr th. -- aI TXI MQU JMX
the-surfac- e of the ground so that it may be.eewhereUt alls. - Seedaaie theuot
SjrV1? pUuh shallow: furrows . about

'Paf. inning around the hills"et Ula over, tbem.-fonowi- ng with acommon vegetable seed planter. Or a manmayrwith sommon --corn hoe. di flatSXS ParV bpr
Thl&tl08 ee four.iniach bS
treads his tnnt nrJtt

ff Uight covermgrFrontiShtires

WILMINGTON MARKET- -

: : STAR OFFICE. Dec. 22, 4 P. M.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
was qjiioted firm at 84f cents; pergalion
Sales of 150 casks at these figures. r ;'

ROSIN The :marker was quoted quiet
at 80 cents per bbl --xor Btrainett and-J- Bo

cents foYGboaVBlxjedi.'
, TAR The- - markets was - quoted .firm at

tl 00 per bbl.- - Of 2SQ lbs. with sales of re
ceipts at thesefigures.

. , CRUDE TimPENTlNlBrllarket steady.
at $1 50 for Virgin and Yellow, Dip and
$1.00 for Sard; W

OOTTON Market quoted steady J Sales
reported of 140 bales .bn i)rivate terms and

15.bales atSf " cents per lb for'. Middling.

Thefoilbwing were therpfiicialrqutibnsf
Ordiiiary'i i i&XXiii w.'ceaU Jb;
Good Urdinary. . i . . . v . v. ;-- io : --

Low Middling. .. . . . . . 8 6-- 16 V? ! ,-
-.

Middlinffrr i'. .V18-1- 6 ;. 1 '

.Good Juiddlinfci KijMft Wi?Zls
::'RICE --Market steady and unchanged,

qteT!RboGH 8ftctB$l; 00
per bushel:Tidewater SI 001 15. Clkah:.
Common 4i4f cents; Pair 4i5f. centsj
XQoil 5J5f "cents: Prime: 5i5i cents;
Choice 6i6i cents '

TIMBER Market steady, with-saje- s; as
fbllb ws; Prime ahdV "Exlra Shipping, ; first.-- ;

class heart, fa 0Uiu uu per jo. ieet Jtixira
Mili gobd heart; $ 5Q8 MillPrlm
$6 006 50j Good Common MuX? $4; bo

5 00"; Inferior to Ordinary, $3.'()04 00. .v.
, PEANUTS Market, steady, at SI cents
for Prime! 85 cents for Extra Prime,' and
8940 cents for Fancy, per bushel of
23.fts;-K--7":r'c"'",--:;"-

Cotton. . . ?0 f
' . .. 564 bales

Bpirits Turpentine. . . ...... ,J. 187 casks
Rosin.;.,; n .;.;.V8,859 -- bbla
Tar. ...... W t .. . i W.' r 676 bbls
Crude Turpentine. .. ....... , ..;.-- v 278 bbls

if -

oomEsrio juarkets.
; r : iBy Telegraph to tbe Uornine Star.l - - ' "

;?;-.:- -j
:r-:naneldl:--i A-':- :

" Naw YoRKTDea 22; ? Noon.Money
easy at 23 per cent "i Sterling exchange
4851489. State bonds neglected." Govern
ments dull and steadyrx

Cotton steady, with sales to-d- ay of 1,524
bales; middling uplands 9 5-1-6c; middling
Orleans 9tC. Futures-dul- l and steady, with
sales at the followinit quotations December
9.28c; January 9.81c: Jfebruary 9.4lc;
March 9.53c; April" 9.65C May 75C.
Flour quiet and heavy. iWheat- - higher.
Corn better. Pork steady at $98710 S7i.
Lard firm at $6 27J. : Spirit turpentine
steady'at 37ic Rosin steady at $1 02.
1 07. Freights firm. . .. i

BALTTjf obk, Dec 22.--Flo- ur steady and
quiet.. Wheat southern' nominally steady;
western firmer and quiet; southern red 91
93c; southern amber ?597c; No. 1 .Mary-
land 94c ; No." 2 : western ,winter red on
spot and December 87Jc asked; ' Corn-sout- hern

a shade : firmer; western easy ;
southern white 4246c; yellow ' 4245Jc.

IBv Cable to the Uornixur Star.l - ,',;

. IavBBPOOli, : Dec. 22. Nooo. Cotton
dull without quotable change; middling up-land- sd;

middling Orleans 5 3-1- 6d; sales
8,000 bales; for speculation and export 600
bales; receipts 89,000 bales, of Which 3,175
were ?American.. dull r uplands,
1 m and .January delivery 4
63-64-d; January ' and February delivery 4
63-6-4d ; February and t March delivery 5
l-6- 4d; March and April delivery 5 4-6- 4d;

April and May delivery 5 7-6-4d; May and.
June delivery ' SlO-o- d ; June and July
delivery 5 14-6- 4d. .

1 ' : 4 . .

SDirits tumentine 27s. : - - ; ' i
5 P. M. Uplands 1 ro c, December deliver
4 62-64- d, buyers' option; December and

anuary delivery 4 62-64- d, buyers' option ;
January and February "delivery 4 62-64- d,

buyers' option: February and March delive-
ry. 5d. buyers' ".option; March and April
delivery 5 3-6- 4d, sellers'. option ;'.April and.
May delivery 5 6-6- 4d, sellers' option; May:
and .June delivery 5 9-6- 4d, buyers' option ;'

June and July ;delivery.5 18-64- d," value;
July and August delivery 5 16-6- 4d, value;
Futures closed dulLt ;:t " --i. v -

- Sales of cotton to-da-y include : 6,800
bales American.- - r 'gt'tig
- Loitdok. Dec 22, Noon-Conso- ls. money

W3-1- 0; account wf. ;, : - --
:

New Xorlc RIee Market. ' 'M
N. Y; Journal of Oommeice.se'21 ' ?

f 'It has been an off day in rice,"'said one'
of the largest dealers; --S'plenty oj-bnye-

but they took it all out in looking. : .This,
however, is the precursor of a big demand
for domestic next weelcThis seemed to
be the ' general expression, so we put it
down as the best- - commentary on the mar-
ket. --1Advices from the South, note an ac--
tive condition in all desirable styles as the
bulk of crop remaining on - hand ; is of
stained and seedy character,' and orders for
nice selections have to-- be held over from:
day to day. This ; fact tends to keep the
markets strong, with fa ? jising-- tendency.
Foreign styles are slow. Quotations are:
Carolina and - Louisiana ' common to fair
3i8ic; fair to good at'4'i4rc; cood to
prime 6fj5fc choice to bead at 6i7cr;
rtangoon, auty paid, at 4f 40; bond at
2ic; Patna at 4f4rTayaat 6i5c;

' cuarieeton nice OTsiricet.'' ? '

Charlesten News aiid.Conrier, Dec. 21.!
Rice The market for rice was steady

to-da-y, and 5 sales of . 257 barrels were
made. The ' quotations were : Common 8T

8cj fair 4i4ic; good 55ic: Prime 5

; I3IPORTA NTr&jfi'f

AND VALUABLE BETIOE !

i- -..
' : i H WCaB

Tater Closet Seat I

W.JP&OEKE6nS, (CommonlTi eaOed"
5 , ;.?rxLBSLn, Internal or BrteraM

- ' ';v rf; dren or Adults. .---

JKO XXDICIN& OS STJBOICAL IQPSBATION
A, 'nbcessabt,

. --:,.r. it ..... ... 'ifCIJlST? Invented "a SUtPia wAtmii nsScr'fT for the cure of the above nbles5
Sl,i?l.Hlady-wMo-h 1 ooafidently placeas a

Ithas been endorsed by the'leadlng residentPhysicians to North
edin the Hospitals of New Tort -

wu uoitiuium. ana vn km utiaff w
wUlbe satisfa6tory?..as-- it bro fsTtaSrwuere. xou can wnte to any of theorpromhient citizens in Edge5ombTci-?-

? n1
.jnesebeaai wiU be fnrniahed at the tbubwlM

CHBERY.- - 71
. 3 .
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The Hanticoke Coal min'Horror--Al- V

. Hope Abandoned ' of Ilecnlns; the
- Imprisoned latnera-Th- e, Families of
the Tjnfortnnatefc- rrwxf ; with"Grief

Intense Excitement Throughout
r the iaihlns:ttealoni'J';7
- ; - fBr Telegraph to the Uorninff Star.1 ?

5 FWilkesbabbe. Dec 22. There was. no
rest for Nanticoke last night. ; It is lmpos---

sible-t- o deBcribe In ; words the consterna
tion, dismay . and agony ; which spread
through - the village When it, was learned,,
after midnight that all efforts to get the
men out alive were abandoned. . The town
never saw. such a sight as that .witnessed
from 2 to 4 o'clock this morning. . .No one
thought of rest... The whole population
was out on : the streets; discussing in the
wildest manner the decision, and exclama-
tions of despair, cries of agony and mutr
terihgs of discontent' were heard on every
street corner, and in almost every house
hold. The relatives of the victims were, in
the wildest agony of -- despair, and x several
were seized ! with , convulsions.'' - Fannie
Sarver, sister of 'the hers,

was prostrated. with"violent fits and at 5 a.;
m. it was feared "she would- - die.H Mrs.:
Kinelen,' the old mother of the three Kine

.ler brothers, was at death's; door from
weakness and the shock, and many other
relatives and 'friends of the victims are
completely prostrated.?.:i'!!' :4

rne omciais in enarge . oi rxne rescue
work were forced to abandon all . work
from the air shafts by several 'irresistable
conclusions. 'The - investigations ; at an:
early hour this morning - show that jsand
rock and culm had fallen to such aa extent
that the mine in which the imprisoned men
were confined was now- - filled to the roof
and that the men. are dead and 'beyond all.
human help. A second cave-i- n Jtook place
during the night; which was of very large
proportions, and the reai extent of the
damage done can hardly be guessed, ,' but it
ia great.7 This fall brought with it volumes
of blar.k damp Snd sulphurous gas; 'which
have filled the mine and put a peremptory
stop to all work. - Mf. fr

At 6 o'clock this m'Qtning It was learned,
that the bodies of the victims cannot be re-
covered for at least a month, and since this
news has spread throughout the mining re-

gion most intense .excitement has il pre--'
vailed. "Every effort will now' be made to
work in towards the men from the slope.

"The clearing up, of the -- gangways will be
pushed aa rapidly as .possible, though; the
work" will be long and tedious,' as there is
about three thousand feet of gangway also,
filled, up, and laid to be packed to the roof'

Twenty-thre-e' men and boys --arem" the
mine. - 'c; ''.7:&----'-i.-vi-?,.:.v,,'Ji:-

'The War la IndlaA' Body' of Daeolts
Bepnlsed hy the British with. Heavy
Lou A Conspiracy to Establish at

- Kepublle Discovered In Spats. J
By cable to the Morning Star. . I . .

LoxBoir. December 22. Advices from
Rangoon report that the five hundred Da--
coits, who recently attacked Shaaygyeen.
were repulsed with a loss of eighty killed.
The British lost one man. The . Dacoits
have been skirmishing with the English at
other points, but it seems that the revolt
has been checked. The Europeans, who
were reported to have been massacred, were
safe up to December 14, except three who
had been murdered. ' 7 .; " ,

LouDoir, December 22. Advices from
Spain say a conspiracy, to establish a Re
public has been discovered at Tarragona.
The details of the movement are withheld
by tbe government. "

..

twinklings:
The late Senator Sharon, mil-

lionaire, left only $780 of personal pro-
perty. . '- ;

So well-to-d- o are the Boston
bicyclers that they are to build a $100,000
clubhouse. - --

.
- '

.

Assessor This land seems to
be very fertile? Farmer? Quite so, even
if the crops do fail the taxes on it always
grows." " - v . . : .

The Edmunds Telegraph bill
would reduce the average cost of telegrams
from 89 cents to 25 cents, and after five
years to 20 cents. "

.. ."
News from" Washington --''Cold

.tea" is no longer dispensed at the,Senate
restaurant. Tbe Senate restaurant ia no-longe- r

patronized by the members of the
BeD&te. Philadelphia Preas. Bep. i , ; ;. y
i "Yes,", exclaimed a passenger,
as he. protected his eyes from the light, "I
have an affection of the optical nerve which
causes me to see double. -- 1 am on my way
to Chicago." "To consult an oculist, I
suppose ?"-,N- I have obtained a job
there as census taker" jra,TbrJfcSCar,.

The latest, news from Burmah
is that Thebaw has killed several more of
his brothers. It ia a cold day in Burmah
when the festive Thebaw does not diminish
his large stock of relatives. According -- to
the reports he kills several brothers per
day and an'average of - one of his mothers:
per week. First thing Thebaw knows he
will' be an orphan. Ifom&for. .; ,;r ; - 5

- mm 9mm
... ; oo of Poisoning, jz z

is that of any man or woman afflicted with
disease or derangement of the liver, result-
ing in poisonous accumulations in . the
blood, scrofulous affections, sick-headac- hes,

and diseases of the kidneys, lungs or
heart. - These troubles can : be cured only
by oing to the primary cause, and putting
the liver in a healthy condition. To ac-
complish this result speedily and effectually
nothing has proved itsetf so efficacious as'
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery,
which has never failed to do the work
claimed for it, and never wilL ' ""; ; - 'f

tmlr of Hew Hanover.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
Cah Capital paid in, tfcssoock)
8njluj Fund, - - -- 550,000
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J8 BBTTKR THAN - BZEBteBNlBrOrJt - OB
any ottier Bnrning Oil. Can usedta anylattp,

. 1 "Iftr sale bv- - ' '
? "iv '.

OTlKsmeorner thS Market JX4
? J?"J59Te?o?81"h and

Chesnut
CampbelLandMcEae.'

r 617 North Fourth SI

J rRTTiv&eoJ7t1 MarketSts.
V SrSr80'18! Market St- - -

flih a tt72 No4 NorUl Watw st V :

Every, ten years there will be a" Con
greesional investigation of its

with every change
of ; administration there will be -- .an
attempt to transfer ita .. control.
Fhxl American, ; M:irxC-,:-- :

NOliTIIEliN MISTAKES AS
-- TO;:toombs;u

SNaumkeck i& BostonTost. -
; AmongHhe bld'sqhool of Southern
men there was trobablv not one more
entirely misunderstood.at tbe North,
in respect of his personal and private
characteristics, than; General Kobert
TQombs. He-- ; was l regarded ras the
typical fire-eater- ,; ft kind ; of;, human
dragon, to - meet whom would be a
very trying brd bal for aman bf o

convictions and peaceable dis- -

position. As he was known only: by
his public; utterahces, in .which he
belched blue flame in' a most inconti
nent ..way. it:. was not strange, ? per--
haps,.that he was credited with car-
rying about with him a lurid and sul-pburo- u8

'atmosphere.' His convictioiii
wererpck-rooted- , abd ' nbne the ; less
intense that they grew more largely
from tradition and imnulse than from
the calm reflection that characterizes tthe student Jof ; politics and abstract
ethics. He was impatient of restraint.
He ' was a natural rebel against all
ideas of government and social regu-
lation :that did not conform to: the
school in --which he. was trained,' and
of whose imperious tcreed t he was
a- - devoted --;: admirer-- - "and";, defend-
er. His passion : his vehemence
and : iiis : powers of picturesaue t.ex
pre8sibti : combined i to give" him "a
reputation .this : aide of Mason and
Dixon's line so ogreish that very few..

eople twenty years ago could have
rought themselves to the discrimina

ting point of believing that Robert
Toombi was a highly accomplished
and agreeable gentleman, represent-
ing what was best - in. the charming
social " life of s the I old South, with
affections . and friendship as strong
as his convictions and his antago-
nisms. A - ' l; ;:y

Yet that was the . roan, as he has
been since the vrar, and as he was
before the ar, to all who knew him
intimately. : " His hospitality was un-

bounded.' Whoever was bis guest
was the recipient of the kindliest but
most unobtrusive courtesy,- - and
whatever he might have continued to
think of Bob Toombs, the Senator
and the Confederate general, he
never failed to come away impressed
with the" rare and charming attri-
butes of Robert Toombs, the Georgia
gentleman. C .

A NEW MICROBE.
N. Y. Star.

J ne micro De is man's worst ene
my. It Is the root of cholera, and
now Dr. Carmena, of Mexico, has
discovered that a microbe causes yel
low fever. By a constant study of
the dreaded disease,' the Doctor has
succeeded in findinp the microbe.

rue founr tbocteatuie"tenacioua of
life, capable of reproducing itself
rapidly, and able to survive chopping
up to any conceivable extent. Dr.
Cormona, has no doubt that he has
got hold of the right animalcule. ' ; It
is always present in 5 yellow . fever,
and never found under any other cir-
cumstances. . '' -

; ..; c:

Following thei example. of Kooh
and Pasteur, he has tried inocula--
uon witn the , microbe as a means
of assuring immunity from the dis
ease. Subcutaneous injections,he says,
result in a very mild form of the fever,
which hardly causes the patient any
inconvenience, while if assures im
munity from the disease in its dan
gerous forms. Of. several ' hundred
persons thus, treated Dr. Carmbna
says that not one has contracted yel
low' fever, though Irani? in comniu- -

- . i , 3 . -

uiuea, wnere tner-- disease, was - epi- -

We hope that this is all true.- Any
cerxain preventive wouia save tnou
sands 'of lives lost in years when yel-
low fever is epidemic in the South
ern States. 7 But after the description
given oi iqo microoe . oy Jf.. car-- ;

mona a man must "' have great faith
ana courage to permit it to be intro-
duced into s his system. It is tena-
cious of life, capable of abundant re-
production and will survive cutting
up. How is any man to know that.
once introduced beneath his skin, the
reproduction may not begin and con-
tinue till he is full of young mi-
crobes? Under the .circumstances a
man wonld .rather ..not have one of
them under his cuticle 4 a ; i

A. : Q UAJZEB?8 LETTER TO A

;'. ; . Greensboro i Workman. - :ri'A
: -- The fbH6 wing is - s 'letter Bent by
J; G. Frazier, of Bush Hill, N. O, to
one of the watcht makers of Greens-
boro, a few days since: --

,
'

Dxab. Sis: I herewitb send tnee
my 'pocket clock which standeth in
need of thy friendly correction. .

The last time it was at thy friend-
ly school it was in no way benefited
or profited thereby, for I perceive by
the index of its mind that it is a liar
and the truth is not in it. ' - :

.

Porge it; therefore, I beseech thee,
and correct it' from the: error, of its
ways' and show it the path wherein
it should go.: And when thou layest
thy correcting hand upon it, see that
it is without passion, v least thou
shouldsl drive it to destruction; and
when thou see it .'conformable to the
above mentined-v- ; rules, send it borne
to me with a just and true bill drawn
up in the spirit of moderation; and Iwill remitito thee in the foot of all

i .-
-.

ft--

that Governmenrbonds are mostly
ofu25IWte " waS
r rlm with them we' hear.Swinton's Papek' - - V, -

too, wh wr vwu years was nndpi. v. L1oq tw
"

ZZZ?mZF TOlA Offered

Roosevelt in this oirtaswelfl?
wiui tue oospuats.' ;. ""miI saw the advertisementand I to give it I, tSJl JRXortr ;1 bad given up all hope hin. rt
IhadsonetErongh-th- e hand ?ot th8CUred, Z
cal men in- - Nottingham andKew v tt i&fi

Joy that they have curedsound and well an t Tai. rJeatfrei
. 1 RmTrtt

New York City, June 12th, asssT HAL?0K.

- Is the llfe,-&Bdh- e

Bat in Maroh of iL ; WS2,re.memberi
blood poison, and being in Savanikh oantra!W

Euvut,- -- a BLuioreu verr mnch fromthe same time, . I did ottreatment there.nor waT fr" UIaer
usual means ; Ihave svptTk ?J,
Swift's Specific and am sontd and weUi68the poison out through boils oathe

Jersey City, N.' J Aug. 7, 1S83.'
Das Ltk-

-

a Two years ago Ioontractedter taking prescriptions beaifc M
SSEf-At:Du-

L.I

conclndf d to Pv&Sfe
commended me to 1 f6
me .that It would .genefit mStSfsprings. Aitnoughthe ""au not

had produced great holes in my
and had removed an th , 2.an? cheat
began to improve in a week's time, aH. ? 1

began to heaL and were 80reg

eight weeks. - yw?T?Tlde of

Cisco, Texas, July g.17i:ioa Pass- -

fiS 011 l0Od Diseases mailed
THS SWIFT SPECIHC CO.,

N.T.15TW.,23dSf Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

Jan 80 - ' "D&Wlv fr su we prm chw

.25 YEARS IN USE.
Tka Greatest Medical Triumph of tie AgeJ

SYMPTOMS OF A

sTORPID LIVER.
Iioaa ofappetite Bowels costive, Pain intko head, with a doll sensation in the
mcb Part, Pain under the shoulder.

; Made Fallnese after eatiair. with
; Inclination to exertion of body orminiV'VT.rft.VI.f. x . r . . '" uAiHHMuijviicfDircrfjjvirBpinniwifji,.. ,

feeling-ofnarin- g neglected mame dBty-- - '

WeariBMS Dizziness, Fluttering at tke
Heart Dote before the eyeaBesdohe .
over the right eye. Restlessness, with
fitful dreams Highly-colore- Urhee, and.

CONSTIPATION.
tillVPS J?I1X.S are especially adapted

to such --cases, one close effecta snch a
change offeelingastoastonisUthesufferer.

They Increase the Appetite.and cause tbe
body to Take oa ITleabgthna the system 19

nonrislxed. and. by their Tonic Action on
the liKestiveOrsran,ReKular Stools ara
prodnredPrtce a5c. 44 MTirray St..W.Y.

TUH'S EXTRACT SAR8APAR1LU
. Benovates the body, makes healthy flesh,

; strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
y - the system with pure blood and hard muse!;

tones the nervous system, invigorates the
' brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood.

$ 1 Sold by druggists. --

- OFFICE 44 Murray St., Now York
" Jan MDAWly i W suwefr Jan SO

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

AT1D BREAKFAST DACON.
: BHusa scARHte puir patcmcteo fnuoe-MAmc- s, a uoot

: : lTAUJO eCAL, ATTAOHCO TO THE STRINO. AMD

' TRaCO CAMVA8 AS M TXX CUT. .

dec S ly wedsat,:- - dec!

ffl? PHIUDEIFH K SINGER
JnciiKliDe-Tnclce- r, BtJfflffr-- ,
box ef 4 H emmers. and BiDd- -

er.aod osaal on tfitof twelve -

pieces. Warnatef I ytwt. '
1 I5 DAYS' owa -

house before yoa par
ene rent. Jfo ttihff ttvina
fnochtne mnnufnrtvirtr to the

--Untied HUUa darts
thix offer, v T h ey are nana-- .
some, auraoie,-an- a iifni-trunnin- e.

Sin etktr cm- - '...I.. .L.... IJ1 4. Itt.
Porehaee frem n .ml mmm&ia. - Rnurt tot .

''ai,-eircula- and V . C. A. WOOD St OO..teatunoniala. J UMatkBt, PktU4'P.

i " i i.iire looeest ana mit j x -

W II PvtBiT eKriii
1 ; - oe. neara xromone to.

--. .Biae or a u- S lifer nre centreOre S . m w
i ' . cartridge. the vatv.

;:k. inyam-.- i Cvtrt tun ;

able y fX ym .::jr X S lamer ikm km :

. S m. - Sent free. by.
maiL for 2.t eenta is ,

and ret nnr nulnnc 01 '
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WHEAT

V3
DiiifiPowoer

COLD cecal at iew 'wiuuf
: Tndoreed bvtbo leadJLns; XloteUia
Slte Ceuntty.,; ;.;?;.-- x? i;

ApprovWd by the-- Government Che
mists far. the Indian Commission

tiKiBTIIT BLSXECFXtBISCIPS SOU',
ggrtatllBhed 1829L-- . HEWYOBt

no S3 tm wed sat

PARLTON ; HOUSE,

QfjLIKS OP WJXMINQTOS AND WKLD0

Railroad, 55 miles from Wilmington; ' '
j: Table always well snppHedvrtth the best the

oountry affords,! JKates of Board very reasoss

dsoSl TJ&Wtf Proprietor

- - : Star Oaloon ;

JS THa PLAC3 TO GST TH3 PDSBST yE: r

UXTOrj AND ClaARSL: BEST OTSTBBS., .;,

CITY. Come" snd see me, and .Iwl?'--JOiC"- -
- .dotion ia all respects. vlmr.

. .Titesdat Evesikg, 22, 1885.

EVENING EDITION,
',v SANITATION WHAT IT OAS DONB

?c??Alo" CMAXIBO. rr ; :'- - : . f "

. ;;TJie.importance':iof sanitation has
t .beeii often, urged . in these columns.

f: But in as much as it is' oneof those
questions that come directly home to

- every reader it cannot well be dis--

; V cussed "too . macb. ; Health , is the
; greatest" boon of this life. - The pub- -

: : lio health.is the most important ques- -

- :ioTij-that- : a? Tgislature of Stte
consider after providing ways

. "and means for tbe perpetuity of the
TC- i, State Government. . When the lon--

. .gevity now of the people ia the most
favored sections and counties is com- -

pared; with that of thirty, fifty and
.' - a hundred years ago, it is seen at

-- . once what a great advance there has
een in medical treatment and sani- -

, tation;- The Stab, in former discus- -

. . Bions, has brought out the .' statistics
: that illustrate the improvement Du- -

' r' - ring the lait two hundred ; and fifty
; years" thereVhas been a steady ad--

' vance in the average" of human life
?

7 in the more civilized countries. - ,

JOn the 22d of : September last the
. Eighth Annual Congresa of the Sani- -

tary Institute of - Great Britain was
;

- held at Leicester, : and sat for four
. : days. - Ita proceedings were instrub--

'''tive.' : Professor de Chaumont, in his
'

- ; opening adilress, stated that Mmost
' eamtarians agreed that the death-rat- e

"':'-w"a- s' capable off being, reduced ,to 15

G5feisease."; The reader of Macau-- v

lay will remember that the- average
' ' human life in England some two hun
' dred years since was aboui 29 years.

Now
fessor del ChaUmbnt and the sanita-rian-s

are correct then" before a hia.lf

century: passes the average'bf; life in
:'l the most favored countries mustirise

.
- still higher.' Probably - by A; : D.

1935, it will have risen to-- ,3a or 40. f;

Slt
. be th e ' result M the death-Irat- e: of
Great Ifritawajs
1Z per 1,000.. He,say8 theVaverageof

it?V'-- oh nbe 54 eaJ"Ifl: th"e

V.

i

;

.

,

.v

'

1

. - Me death-rat- e could be reduced, to
- 7 12 in the;l,000 inhabitants the

1 Jtitt 4uratio ofJife wouldbe raised
to 65 years, could be . reduced
to an average of 8 deaths in the 1,000

: S thea the average of human life would
v actually .be 93 years. Think of that;

this is worth considering, . - When A

town has but an average mortality of
8 in the 1,000 then its inbabitants

:. ought to average 93years bid.:
: . The chief causes of excessive death

rater-a- re the fatal 'diseases attacking
children consumption and !Zymoti4
disease. Prof. de ChaumonVt'thinki
the first can be greatly reduced. He
says 18 per cent of ' all . "deathi are

' from diseases of the respiratory sys--
' tea'geraraHy

Eons die from consumption because
- of impure air than from any bthet

V: . Free ventilation and .avoid

'I- -

noatf . , . QBV. Jr. na "
1 :7'.'


